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On 1/1ay ll, 1997, a large mud flow o9curred in the national forest of Hachilnantai
Kumazawa,Kazuno Citl%Akita Prefecture.It became a large― scale disasten「 Fhe sedilnent of 2.5
million cubic meters fell: 16 households in Surnigawa hot springs and Akagawa hot springs
were totally destroyed, and Route 341, the trunk road of this area, was cut. Fortunately
howeve■ there were no victiins.
Sedirnent disasters such as debris flow happens every year in Japan。

()ften there is not

硯

enough tilne for people to evacuate,and casualties occutt especially in the case of debris flo、

Therefore,the debris flow in Hachilnantai,]Kazuno City attracted much attention because there
were no victilns.Then,how could they save inhabitantsP Even if there were no victirns,、

vere

there any problems in the countermeasures of the inhabitants and the disaster prevention
organization against the disasterP
The purpose of this report is to clarify these point by our inter宙

ews with the local people

and records about the disaster and so on.The fonowing chapters describe the discovery of the

disaster warning signs, the countermeasures of the inhabitants and the disaster prevention
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organization against the disastett evacuation warnings for disaster and evacuation activities,
dissenlination of the information and so on in this debris flow disasten

1.Outline of the area character and the disaster

First,we will describe the outline of the character of the stricken area and the disaster

The debris low occurred in a hot spring zone among the mountains in the prefectural
border of Akita Prefecture and lwate Prefecture,about 200 kilometers sOuth fron■

the center of

Kazuno City Akita Prefecture.There are many hot springJapanese inns in this area and usually

many people visit there. It is always cro、 vded with many tourists in the winter season,
especially the skiing grounds of Hachilnantai.

The debris flow occurred in the national forest of Hachirnantai Kumazawa, south of
Sunliga、 va hot spring between Route 341 frol■

Kazuno to Lake Tazawa and the trunk road

̀Aspite Line''from Kazuno to IⅥ /ate.Zenigawa hot spring and̀̀Shibari hot spring 3/1otoyu''are

located along the Akagawa R市 er(Kumazawa River),and three hamlets― Shinisawa hamlet,
Kumazawa harnlet and Mizusawa hamlet― are located along the lower reach of the river in this
zone(Figure l)。 Akagawa R市 er(Kumazawa

R市 er)waS Speciied as a

dangerous stream of

ア
debris flow'',and some points around Sunliga、 、
a hot spring were specified as̀̀dangerous points
of landslide".

Actually there were some disasters in Kazuno City For example, there was a landslide
disaster in Ma"1973 in

Hachilnantai Fukenoyu hot spring,''far fronl the stricken area at this

tilne.And there was a flood after WWII when the danl ofthe Okozawa Mine in north of Kazuno
City collapsed.But a large scale debris floM″ disaster hadn't occurred for a long tirne,and it was

said that there were no stories oflandslides and debris flow disasters.Therefore,there were no
public relations for disaster prevention by the municipal authorities.Most inhabitants seemed

to have no knowledge,concern,and apprehension of the disaster rnentioned above.
Next we win think about the dissernination of information of this areao Regarding mass
communication, only NHK can be received in the hot spring area. A/1ost TV stations can be
′
received in the Shinisawa hanllet and other areas。
rhe main cornlnunication media was
telephone and thereヽ Ⅳas no radio communication.
About inhabitant's characte■

most of the inhabitants are engaged in agriculture,some are

engaged in Japanese inn in the hOt spring,while others are engaged in local businesses and so
on in the area.
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The fo1lowing is the main damage caused by the debris disasten

2,Particulars Of the debris ttow disaster ana the refuge.

2.l Warning siglls of the disaster.
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Figure l Map of Hachimantal Kumazawa,the Chy of Kazuno,Akita Prefecture.
(May 16,1 997 issue of the public relations paper Kazuno)
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Table l lnhabitants'Senses in the Debris Flow Occurrence

Damage
Itturies tO people
Damage of Structllre

O people(No Victims)
16 households

TOtally Destroyed

(9 in Sumigawa hot spring and 7 in Akagawa hot spring)

Darnage of Road

Route 341/near Akagawa bridge

Partly Buried

City Road of Sunligawa line

Partly Destroyed

City Road of Akagawa line
Darnage of Bridge

TOtally Buried

Akagawa Bridge in Rollte 341

Buried

Sumigawa No.2 Bridge(for Sumigawa hot spring) Totally Destroyed
Akagawa― ko Bridge(br Akagawa hot spring)
Damage of Electricity

783 Households in Hachirnantai area

Totally Destroyed
Power Failure

(Power lines wel℃ cut:restored after 47 minutes)

Damage of Telephone

Toroko,Onuma,Gosh6gake,Fukeno― Yu

Suspension

(Telephone cables weК cut:restored on May 15)

Damage of Paddy Fields

234 ha area of Sedilnentinlow

Source:Data of Kazuno City
On May 10,the day before the disaste二
inns whichヽ

there were 53 guests and employees in 2 JapaneSe

Ⅳould be buried by debris low the next day.

Upper Reaches Sunligawa hOt spring Japanese inn(27 guests;9 1Employees)
LoⅥ rer Reaches Akagawa hOt spring Japanese inn(8 guests;9 Employees)

Al1 53 people escaped fronl the debris disasterp so there、 vere no casualties in this disaster

Then,why weren't there any victilns in the debris 10w disasterP We would like to investigate
the reason.

First,we can say one of the factors that there were no victirns in the debris low disaster
was that a resident discovered the disaster warning signs and he reported it accurately.
It was ⅣL Akihiro Abe,president of Sumigawa hot spring Japanese inn which was buried
by debris loMら who discovered the warning sign of debris量 ow The parents of M■

Sunligawa hot spring for about 50 years,and he manages it at present.M■

Abe inanaged

Abe runs not only

the Sunligawa hot spring but also a general cOnstruction companM a fresh concrete business,a

petroleum business,an automobile repair shOp and so on.ゝ 4■ Abe is,as it were,a celebrity of
this area.He is also a friend of the municipal staff.He is farniliar with the geography of this
area,and with sedilnent and structures because he is a building constructor The character of
Mェ Abe played an important role for the preventiOn of victirns in the disaste■
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Then, hoⅥ r did the warning signs of this debris low disaster occurP Hov′ did M■

Abe

disCOVer those signs,and how did he judge them?This progress is explained at Table lo Mニ
Abe,、 vhO liVed in an area far from Sunligawa hot spring JapaneSe inn,didn't usually stay there.

But SOmetimes he began to stay at Sumigawa hot spring± om the end ofJanuary 1997 to repair
equipment there。

It was httay 3,about one week before the debris llow occurred that he began to feel the
threat of the disasten First,on the night of NIay 3,the drinkingヽ rater became muddy. For 50

years,this water had never been muddM and he said that he had never heard such a thing hom
his parents.NIn Abe began to feel strange frorn those days,and he began to pay more attention
tO the surroundings.

On h/1ay 4 the water becalne more and more muddy.But,this￢ ras the only thing that was

unusual.There was nothing else that seemed strangeo So, he thought the muddiness of the
vater nlight be due to a broken water pipe.The water pipe was repaired on 3/1ay 5, but the
、
vater was still lnuddy.On the 7th a crack ran in the concrete pavement inside the hot spring,
、
and it began to rain at night.On the 8th,the next day it kept raining,and became a heavy rain

Ofl14mm in 2 days.The side block ofthe open― air bath crumbled on the same day At this stage
■Abe said that he thought it was only sman― scale washouto Since that day the amount of hot
卜任
、
vater in the hot spring had been increasing more than usualo Then,the electricity inside the hot
spring was cut off at about 9 p.rn.That was because the power line was cut.The power line is

provided by Tohoku Electric Power Co。 , Inc. through the mountain behind the hot spring。
Probably we can think this accident is also one of the warning signs of the landslide.

On A/1ay 9 the scale of these signs began to increase.At 5 aomo cracks began to run in the

mountain.A crack ran also in the side slope of Sunligawa,and the foundation of the open― air
bath was destroyed by the sedilnent. Lttoreovett some bubbles and hot water spouted from
̀̀rnud volcano"of about 5m width,which was unusual.
Because of these series of unusual accidents,M二

Abe felt a sense of crisis.He called the

staff members of the geology consultant company in the evening on 9th,and asked for VariOus
investigationso At about 5 a.m. on Lttay 10 the members of the geology consultant company
went into the mountain to investigate. It was proved that it was large― scale landslide. The
landslide occurred at about 2:30a.m.on L/1ay 10th.After that,he explained to the guests,and
asked thern to return home。
The 6 points lnentioned above describe the warning signs of the debris flow disaste■
These warning signs developed comparatively slowly and in a scale lⅣ hich was easy to see.
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It can be said that these things brought a fortunate result.

Ⅵras also fortunate that it was h4■

ho discovered these signso ME Abe is
Abe 恥戸

ｅ
ｈ

manager of Sunligawa hot spring and the president of a construction company. He knew

ｅ
ｈ

It

The warrling signs

1)Drinking water became muddy(May 3)
2)A crack ran in the concrete pavernent.(NIay 7)
3)The amOunt of hot water in the hot spring increased。

(May 8)

4)BecauSe Ofthe landslide a power faHure occurК d in the hot spring。
5)CrackS began to run in the rnOuntain(L〔

6)Some bubbles and hot water spouted from

(May 8)

ay 9)。

mud volcano"which usually didn't spout。

(lⅥ ay

9)

mountain,sedilnent and nature well,was always careflll,and paid much attention.This is the
reason that the signs ttrere discovered early.He hilnself didn't have experience of a debris low
disaster Ho恥 revet he acquired some knoM′ ledge abOut the debris low disaster through the
report about the debris low disaster、 vhen it Occurred several tilnes over that period(in Such

cases as Kotani宙 1lage,Kitaagumo district,Nagano Prefecture,in Decembe■

1996),from

television,newspapers and so on.And he was sensitive about such sedirnent disasters。

2.2 The dissenlination of the disaster info....ation in the report to the related
Organizations.
By the process mentioned above 1/1二 Abe knew that the cause Of the phenomena were
warning signs of a large― scale landslideo Soon at about 6:30 aom.1江

ay 10 he called the home of

E)irector General of Fire Headquarters of Kazuno integrated municipality and the home of

Director of Urban Construction Division Of Kazuno City.The municipal office lwas closed
because May 10、vas Saturday.And,it was too early to can at 6:30a.moin the morninge So,he
called each hon■ e.But we must rernember that M■

Abe was able to callthe Director General of

Fire Headquarters, and E)irectOr of Urban COnstruction E)ivision of Kazuno City because he
knew thenl persOnally.

After that,by the judgment of Director Geneml of Fire Headquarters,who arr市 ed at about
8:40a.m。 ,he made contact with the related 4 organizations by telephone at about 8:50.The 4

organs Ⅵrhich he made contact with are Kazuno Public Works C)ffice of Akita Prefecture,
General Affairs Section of Kazuno CitИ

Kazuno POlice Station,and IDisaster Section of Fire

Department,Akita Prefectureo Some countermeasures were started by the nlunicipal office of
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Table 2 Process ofthe warning signs

Day

Circtmlstance

May 3 At night,the drinking water ofthe three water servitts became muddy
May 4

The water became more and more muddy.

May 5

He thought the muddiness ofthe、 〃ater rnight be due to a broken water pipe.Then,the pipe
M′

as repalred.

May 7 A crack ran in the cOncrete pavementinside the hot spHng.At night it began to rain.
May 8

1t kept raining and became a heavy rain with rainfa1l of l14mm in 2 days.

The side of openⅢ air bath crumbled.← ML Abe thought that tt was a washout by the rttn.

The amOunt of spHng water and the hOt water ofthe hOt spring increased.
The eleclricity was cut off at abOut 9 p.m。
That、 vas because the poM′ er line、 ras cut.I〕 lectricity is provided by lbhoku Electric Power
Co。

,Inc.through the mountain behind the hot springo This is one ofthe signs。

May 9 At about 5 a.m.cracks began to run in the mountain
Additionaly a crack ran in the side slope of Surniga、 va,and the foundation of the open―

air

bath was destroyed by the sedirnent.

Some bubbles and hol￢ Ⅳater、 っoutedIIoコ Q■ he

ttm‐

wide

IIlud volcano"￢ Ⅳhich

usually didn't spout.
Ⅳl■ Abe contacted and discussed this with

the Hachimantai Subterranean Heat''(the 10cal

management company of Mitsubishi Materialso Co。 )over the telephone.
A/1n Abe contacted IIanav′ a Forest NIanagement Center of I(azuno Forest Management by

phone.
M■ Abe called a staff member ofthe geo10gy consultant company in the evening ofthe 9th,
and asked for various investigations.
ルIay 10

At about 5a.m.the member ofthe geo10gy consultant company wentinto the mountain,and
the investigated it.
It v/as proved that it was a large― scale landslide.

ML Abe made an guests return home.
Hot、″ater gushed out fronl the crack in the promenade.
At 6:30 A/1n Abe contact 3 people by phone.

Shinichi Taguchi Director General,Fire Headquarters of Kazuno integrated lnunicipality

Toshio Senda

Director,Urban COnstruction]DivisiOn of Kazuno City

Hiroshi Kodama I)irectOr,General Affairs Section of Kazuno City
At 8:40 E)irector General of llire Headquarters and 3 firemen arrived there and it was
reported to some related organizations as a disaste■

Kazuno,the fire house,and the police station。
Furthermore it can be said that it was one of the factors to have resulted in good fortune
that hl■ Abe is a local celebrity and he could make contact easily with]Director General of Fire

Headquarters,DirectOr of Urban Construction]Division and]Director of General Affairs Section

of Kazuno City because he knew thenl personany.
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2。

3 Cottntermeasttres agalilst tlle disaster by the disaster prevetttiorl organization and
the city.
It、 vas

hen all the member of the people concerned with disaster
after ll a.nl.on 10th Ⅵ戸

prevention of Kazuno City gathered.I)isaster countermeasures then startedo We would like tO

present the correspondence of the organs related to the disaster prevention around the
activities of Kazuno City which overlaps what、 Lre have mentioned.

Thble 2&,Trable 3 show the occurrence and countermeasures before and after the disaster

on SatllrdaM May 10 and Sunday May ll.At 7 a.m.on May 10(Sat)each hOme Of Director
General of Fire Headquarters,Director of Urban Construction]Division received the first report
of thè̀sedilnent fall"fronl MI Abe,SurrligaⅥ ra hot spring rnanaget and at 8:45a.1■ ,firehouse
statts began field investigations as lnentioned above.

At 9 a.m.the home of Kodama, Director of General Affairs Section of the city was
contacted by telephone fronl the field investigator of the fire fighting staff.Kazuno city has the

policy that ̀̀the firehouse should inforrrl the Director of the General Afairs Section of the
disaster report,then the Dil‐ ectorjudges whether he should inform his superior of the report or

not't and the policy was about to be carried out.But he couldn't lnake contact with his superio4
the Director of the General AIairs Division,for it was a holiday.
About 10 a。 lno field investigations began by the staff member of General Affairs Section and

Construction Section of the city.The concrete ofthe road behind the Surnigawa hot spring new

building which had just opened had a crack and 2‑meter movement.
After ll a。

1■ .

、
vhen the main members of the disaster prevention organization were

gathered,all people staying in the JapaneSe inn had already been evacuated,except the person

Ⅵア
ho lived in the mountain(evaCuated at l p.In.)。 SO they said that they felt relieved.Though the
lo、ving

sedilnent pushed inns and the sound of̀̀Bushi Bushi"was heard,it pushed in only a

part of the Japanese lnn of the SurrligaⅥ ra hot spring, so the people concerned were thinking

that people on the lo、ver reaches need not evacuate at that tilne, It was said, including by
Kodama,Director of the General Affairs Section,that rnany have no sense of the crisis in the
area yet.

′

At ll:17 a.mo the Public Work Office began field investigations. rhe investigations
revealed that the scale of the landslide￢ Ⅳas 500m x 700m at l:20p.In.At2 p.In.exactl〕 らthey

except the firehOuse star, went back to the City Hall, and

the countermeasure rooHl for

disaster precautions"was set up.But,stili then most opinions were that̀̀It won't occur right
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ter
noVた ''ハご

they ordered Fire Headquarters to take a series of countermeasure to ask for the

SLISpension of trafic of the city way at 3:15p.In。

, ̀̀the headquarters for disaster precautions"

、
vas established at 4:45 p.In. ME Kodama, I)irector of the General Affairs Section, L[ニ
Thkahashi,worker of Public lVork{Э ffice,and Taniuchi,E)irector of the Fire Prevention Section

Mr.Abe
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・

General Affairs Section of Kazuno City
(The hOuse Of Mr.Hiroshi Kodama,Director of General Affairs Section)

・

Kazuno Po:ice Station watch
(Mr.Yusaku Azuma,The chief and he was on duty。

・

)

Disaster Section of Fire Division,Akita prefecture.

Figure 2 丁he Report Process ofthe Disaster lnforrnation
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gathered in the headquarters for disaster precautionso A sman sedilnent fall occurred,and the

report̀̀dangerous condition''came.
How the disaster manager judged that dangerous condtion,and then how he ad宙

seed the

inhabitants'evacuation for disaster、 vas a problemP About the evacuation in this area there was

the following circumstance as the background.

According to

Landslide Prevention Law", the prefectural governor (if a prefectural

governor is absent,prefectural stao should judge in the case of the landslide― threatened area.

Howevet this area was not a landslide― threatened areao So the city official was supposed to
judge and decide such as evacuationo And if there is a strong possibility of a disaster occurring,

the municipal head is supposed to issue an evacuation warnings for disaster under Article 60 of
the]Disaster Ltteasures Basic Law But,officially evacuation warnings couldn't be given because

the mayor and Director of General Affairs Section were absent then.But,at 4:49 by judgment
that ̀̀IIuman life should come before all else" of Kodama, the first evacuation warnings for

disaster、‐s issued to employees at thè̀SunligaⅥ ra hot spring"and firehouse staff who were
monitoring the site。

Though there was some delusion that evacuation warnings was taken out for the first tilne,
it seemed that the ground for the decision was that]Kbdama, ]Director of the General Affairs
Section,hirnself saw the site and realized that the condition was criticalo Moreovett the mayor
had served as]Director of General Affairs Section of the cittt and there was informal consent

that

If there is no mayott anyone can make the judgement", and the appropriate

correspondence could be done in Kazuno City.And,it was said that guests had already
evacuated by themselves at the moment when the evacuation warnings was taken out for the
Sunligawa hot spring。

Next,at 5:01 and the report,

It is very dangerous condition.",was passed to Hatakeyama,

the Coordinating Supervisor of Fire Headquarters, and President Akihiro Abe. At 5:02 The
second evacuation warnings for disaster was taken out for̀Akagawa hot spring''.A city staff
rrlember went directly to the Akagawa hot spring JapaneSe inn,and passed on the warnings.
Next at 6:55 an evacuation warnings for disaster was taken out for̀̀Zenigawa hot spring".It
was said that people in Zenigawa hot spring promptly evacuated though initially they were a
little disinclined to evacuate.

But ■o one in the headquarters for disaster precautions predicted the degree of the
conapse of the large― scale debris flow which happened early the next morningo lt seemed to be

the real intention of the headquarters that they couldn't predict when and how large the
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disaSter would be,so they gave the evacuation warnings tentatively over a wide area just in
case.ハ ごter that,precautiOns、 vere taken at night in Toroko SnoⅥ

r―

Removing Center of]Public

ζ
orkS Office,and a night watch for disaster was set up.
ヽ
ヽ
1｀

he next dayp Sunday llth,at 4:30a.m。 ,the 3 observation cars of Tohoku Loca1 0ffice of

inistry of Construction arrived at the site.At 6:15,the Fnembers Ⅵrho couldn't inspect the
the卜 任
site the previous day NIn Sugie,the lnayor of Kaztlno,L任 ■Sato,the depllty lnayott and]Katsuta,
Director of General Affairs Division, started an on―

the… spot

inspection of the disaster Four

masS COmmunication companies、 vent with them,They arrived at the site at 7:00,1ん

ritnessed

the c01lapse of the building at 7:40, and they felt danger and evactlated tenlporarily Then a
dangerous point of landslide on the south side of the Sunligawa hot spring collapsed.A bamboo
house on the mountaill side of the Surnigawa hot spring、 vas pushed up by the landslide,and it
cOvered and crtlshed the self― boardillg ridge next to that.The mountain itself began to slide,
rater of the
and the sedilnent v/as washed away in the SurnigaM′ a]Rive4 and it is said that the、 、

river becanle bro、 vn. The field investigations group quickly left the areao They、

vent to the

Akaga、 va hot spring by Route 341, then returned to the local headquarters after a1l of the

menlbers'evacuation was confirmed.

Picture l

丁he co‖ apse site of the debris flow
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Table 3 丁he disaster counterrneasures on Saturdayl May 1 0。

Disaster ConditiOn Or COuntermeasure

Tilrle

′

7a.m。

I｀

he first report of ̀̀sedilnent fall'' Occurrence。

卜1■ Abe, the Sunligawa hot spring

manage■ contacted the home of the lDirector General of Fire Headqllarters and the home
of the Director of Urban ConstructiOn lDivision.
8:40

Firehouse staF began field investigatiOns.

8:50

The report of the sedilnent disaster occurrence by telephone by the I)irector General of
Fire Headquarters tO the fol10wing 4 orbOans.
・ Kazuno Ptiblic Work Office,Akita Prefecture

(The house Of ⅣI二 Tadayoshi Hinurna;Deputy Director Of River and Sedirnent
Section)。

・ General Afairs Section Of I(azunO City
｀

(The house Of N/1n Hiroshi Kodama,Director of General Affairs Section)。
・ Kazuno POlice Station watch(Mr Yusaku Azuma,The chief on duty).
。Disaster Section of Fire DivisiOn,Akita Prefecture.

After ll:00

All nlembers cOncerned、 ″ith disaster prevention were gathered.

11:17

Public lVOrk Office started Field lnvestigations.

13:20

The result of field investigatiOns。 (Public lVorks()ffice)

Landslide scale L=700m,W=500m,A=35ha,H=150m.
14:00
15:15
16:45

16:49

Collntermeasure Room for Disaster Precaution

was set up。

Fire Headquarters was ordered to suspend traffic on the city way.

IIeadquarters for]Disaster Precautions"was set up.
Evacuation、 ″arnings for disaster tò̀Sunligawa hot spring"
(9 employees and 27 guests evacuated at about 1 0'clock。

)

17:01

The report Of the small scale debris 10w Occurrence by telephone to Fire Headquarters。

17:02

Evacuation、 ″arnings for disaster tòAkagawa hot spring"
(9 employees and 8 guests evacuated)

17:50

Field lnspection started。

18:10

Headquarter inforlned Disaster SectiOn of Fire Division, Akita Prefectureo that the
evacuation warnings for disaster was given.

18:25

18:55

1)isaster informatiOn、 ″as informed̀̀Shibari Hot Spring MOtOyu".
Evacuation、 ア
arnings ibr disaster tò̀Zenigawa hOt spring"

(7 employees and 17 guests evacuated)
19:00

The repOrt by radio cOnllnunications Of Local lnspection grOup(the cOndition of landslide
expanding)

19:50

Field lnspection Group came back.

Night Precaution Arrangement
TorokO Snow̲Removing Center of Public wOrks Office
Public WOrks Office

3 people

Fire Headquarters

2 people

ConstructiOn SectiOn of the City

l people.
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Table 4 丁he dlsaster counterrneasures on Sundayp Niay ll.
Tilne

I)iSaster Condition or Countermeasure

4:30

The 3 obselwation cars of Tohoku Local()ffice of the

6:15

A/1ayor of Kazuno, Deputy ⅣIayott Director of General Affairs Division, Director of Construction
Section and so on started an on―

the―

ⅣIinistry of Construction arrived at the site.

spot inspection of the disaster

7:00

They arrived at the site(report by radio communications)

7:40

They V′ itnessed the conapse Of the building and evacuated temporarily

8:00

A dangerous point of the landslide(on the south side of Surnigawa hot spring)c01lapsed.The debris

8:04

v occulence by telephone to the Police Station.
The report of the debris lq。 、

8:07

er failure from Toroko Sno、
The report of poⅥ ″

8:16

Director of General Affairs Division ordered by radio cornlnunication systern to issue evacuation

lo、 v

occurred.

v―

Removing Center to Taniuchi by telephone.

warnings for disaster tò̀Shibari hot spring Motoyu"and̀̀Yukinokosya".
8:17

Evacuation M7arnings for disaster tò̀Shiba五

hot spring Nlotoyu"by phone

8:24

Evacuation warnings for disaster tò̀Yukinokosya"by phone

8:28

The report that Akagawa hot spring collapsed about 8 o'clock and Akaga、

8:43

Contact to Kumazav′ a head's house for households to take precautions

8:45

The direction to inform inhabitants in Kumazawa hanllet toね

va Bridge in Route 341、 vas

buried by the debris■ ow passed by radio communication.

lo:00

ke precautions

Local Headquarters for Landslide Disaster Countermeasures of Hachilnantai Sunligawa and
触 agawa hot spring in Kazuno City"was established

''Headquarters for Sedilnent Disaster Countermeasures of Kumazawa River̀̀was estabHshed
10:40

11:00
12:00

̀̀Headquarters for landslide disaster precautions of Hachirnantai,Kazuno City Akita Prefecture"
Institute of disasters countermeasures"arrived at the site.

Headquarters for disaster countermeasures" was established, ̀̀Countermeasure Conference"

、
vas

held.

12:30

E)irection for the alert arrangement as a policy of the countermeasure headquarters

13:08

Evacuation warnings for disaster to 6 households iǹ̀Shinisawa harnlet"to evacuate to Mizusawa ha11.

14:50

The evacuation conditions report of卜

16:00
16:50

17:50

〔
izusawa hall.

・ⅣIizusawa harnlet

2 households 6 people

・Sinisawa hanllet

5ね ouseholds 20 people

Prefecttlral governor ar五 ved by helicoptett and inspected.
Call fl‐ om NTT On12,6 satellite telephone and l circuit and 14 Portable telephones were established.

Director of Citizen Service Section(TrattC Guidance Car).
・Field investigations frorn the upper reaches of lnamtlra b五

dge to Sinisawa.

Evacuation warnings for disaster to 5 ishermen and 2 carヽ ″ashers
・Field investigations from the lower reaches of lnamllra b五

dge to Tsuchifukai.

Advised precaution to 10 people having barbecues, 4 people playing gate ball, and 2 people taldng
、
vild plants in the五 ver park.
18:30

40 blankets for the disaster prevention were transported to

19:00

1n Ⅳlizusawa hall

20:10

The formai name of the Headquarters decided.

ⅣIizusawa hall refuge site.

arrangements about the countermeasure with the people concerned"

Headquarters for Landslide and]Debris Flow E)isaster Countermeasures,Hachilnantai Aご
City"
20:30

23:45

1)irector of General Affairs IDivision and other ofFlcials rettlrned to the municipal office.

Firehouse staff local patrol
(the report that Akagawa sediment control dam was■
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lled with sediment)。

ea,Kazuno

Before 8 a.l■

.、 vhite

vapor cOuld be seen frorn the Akaga、 Lra lRiver directiOn,and trees and

rocks with the brown water were 10wing at the same time with the thud Of̀̀GGGGGG'′
debris low began to pour into Akagawa River at the same tilne、

.The

vith a gust and a thud。

After that, Katsuta, I)irector Of General Affairs Section, directed by radio to issue an

evacuation 、
varnings fOr disaster tO the ̀̀shibari hot spring MOtOyu", ̀̀YukinokOsha".

Evacuation warnings Ⅵras taken Out tO thè̀Shibari hot spring Motoyu"by phone at 8:17.At
8:24 an evacuation ttrarnings fOr disaster was issued tÒ̀Yukinokosha"by phone.

JuSt after that,an Akagawa hOt spring Japanese lnn c01lapsed and was destroyed by the
debris floL and informatiOn Was received that the Akagawa bridge was buried by the debris
flo、

、
こSo,he phoned the hOuse Ofthe head of Kumazawa harnletin the lower reach,and Ordered

hirn to inforn■ the hanllet of the precautiOn.It、 vas directed that he directly transnlit evacuation

warnings to inhabitants in]Kumaza、 va hanllet.

At 10 aom.the

Local Headquarters fOr Landslide Disaster COunterrneasures of

Hachirnantai Surnigawa and Akaga、 va hot spring in Kazuno City'' was established. At 12:00
Headquarters for Disaster Countermeasures"was established in the Branch office ofthe City
Fronl then variOus problems began to take place about the countermeasure.First,an area

轟

=鍾

・
ご

Picture 2 Akagawa

avvay by the debrls flow.
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photOgraph was received fronl the helicopter of the Prefectural Police, and it、 vas discovered
that the sedilnent Of 200 cubic meter was still left in the disaster site. If this c01lapsed, the
loヽ

Ver reaches area would also be exposed to dange■

Should they give evacuation v/arnillgs for

disaSter to the Shinisawa hanllet and]Kumazawa hanllet,or notP And to Nagata hanllet on the
10■rel‐

reach or notP Ho、 v would the inhabitants have responded if they gave the evacuation

warningsP Difference emerged between]Kazuno City officials and Akita Prefecture oficials,and
cOnfrontation arose little by little about these problems.

Akita Prefecture officials judged by the map
、
varnings should be issued to the

Calculating the collapse scale,an evacuation

「hole area of Kumazattra hanllet,Nese harnlet,and Nagata
Ⅵ

hanllet." On the other hand, Kazuno City officials,M″ ho kncttr the area well and grasped the
height of the land and an inhabitant's sense,judged that
shouldn't conftlse inhabitants.It is still unnecessary.''′

it is issued over too

Ⅵride a range,and

rhe situation Ⅵrhich an opinion about the

countermeasure arose. It was said that sorne conftlsion arose because the prefecture officials
ras said by the
and the city officials、 vere separate as to the spot for correspondenceo Whatヽ 西

various levels of the prefecture staff members and the city staff melllbers was differente So it

was said that sOme confusion arose over the correspondence. After all, Kumazawa, Nese,

Picture 3 Around Kumazawa hamlet
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Nagata hanllet were not given evacuation lvarnings,but only direction for the alert arrangement
as a po五 cy of the countermeasure headquarters at 12:30.

The above is the countermeasure that the headquarters ilnplemented froln when the
debris low disaster occurred until the evacuation warnings.Here we would like to exanline this

correspondence of Headquarters for Countermeasure.
First,there are two kinds ofinhabitants evacuation in the lDisaster Measures〕 Basic Law
l)

The evacuatiOn warnings or advice for disaster"LACKS the coⅡ lpulsory poweニ

2)̀̀The establishment of the precaution zone"HAS the compulsory poweニ
The head of lnunicipalities will take out these two measures in principleo Howevet when
there is little tilne, the staff of firehouses and the staff of General Affairs Section of the
municipalities,the staffs related to the disaster prevention,and the police can implement them。

Kodama,Director of General Affairs Section,took out evacuation warnings in the case of this
disaster because the Mayor of Kazuno City the deputy mayott and Director of General Affairs
E)ivision were absent on 10th,the day before the disaster occurred.

Then, some ilnportant points about this evacuation warnings will be tackled in the
chapters that folloπ

Picture 4 Around Sinisawa hanllet
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3.Problems along、 所ith the evacttati争 塗waま nings

ittr tthe disastter。

AIso there are some unlucky points in this debris loⅥ r disaster

・An ёvacuation warnings for disaster had never been issued and it was the first experience
for anyone.

・The municipal office was closed on Saturday.
・The Kazuno 1/1ayott the deputy mayott and Director of General Affairs Section were
aⅥ ray

because they went out to a suburb.

These bad conditions usually cause hesitation in the countermeasure and delay and can
pOssibly enlarge the damageo Why could evacuation warnings be taken out effectively before the
disaSter even though these bad conditions occurred at the same tilneP

Next,there are some reasons listed below、 vhy it was possible to lnake the announcement
Of the evacuation、 varnings for disasten

・L/1any warning signs appeared comparatively slowly and were easy to recognize.
・It was ML Akihiro Abe,president of general construction company that discovered the
signs and he could inake contact directly with]Director General of Fire Headquarter and

E)irector of Urban Construction]Division,who were M■ Abe's acquaintances.
・The policy that staff members related to the disaster prevention can take out evacuation
warnings if rnayor is away.The policy was understood thoroughly by the city staff.
・Evacuation warnings could be taken out without hesitation because the scale of the
disaster occurrence was very large,and the pace was also sloⅥ

l

Points 3 and 4 are especially important.Ⅳ Itt Kodama,Director of General Affairs Section,
states̀̀′

「

he evacuation warnings could be taken out without worrying about the responsibility

problem at an,''because Kazuno City had a disaster prevention plan with such flexibility.And,
he said ̀̀SO, there was also good relationship with the adnlinistration which didn't make us
hesitate。

"Actually it is said that there was no obiectiOn at all from the city council or the other

related authorities about the countermeasure of this debris flow disaster
The lnost important point is whether to give the evacuation warnings or not,and when and
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where to give it.The worst that a inunicipality could do would be nOt tO give or hesitatc to give

an evacuation warnings for disaster Specialy Hachilnantai is a hot spring area and therefore a
tollrist resort cro、 vded with touristso Adnlinistrative bodies can sometilnes hesitate to give

evacuation warnings even in the case of the disastet for they are afraid of damaging the inlage

and causing a drop in the number of tourists in the case of tourist resorts like this. But,
inhabitants lrant evacuation warnings for disaster to be given withOut fear of lnisillformation
according to the results of an abundant questionnaires about the various disasters.It would be
ilnportant that adnlinistrative bodies keep in nlind

Don't overlook that even if it is false''

regarding evacuation warnings.
This tilne it was fortunate that the pace of the danger of the debris flow disaster ttras sloⅥ

l

Evacuation Ⅵrarnings could be given in good tilnei to put it harshly at the lo、 vest tilne.Though
as for this tiining, we can say it was right that the headquarters for countermeasure didn't
hesitate to give the evacuation l〃 arnings for disaster

But,we can indicate some problems about correspondence this tilne.It seems that giving

the evacuation warnings for disaster was a complete success. Howevett it was already
mentioned that]Kazuno City staff was opposed to Akita Prefecture staff about the range of the

area covered by this evacuation warningso COnsequently the debris flow didn't surge to
Kumazawa harlllet, Nese harnlet, and Nagata hanllet, so it can be said that it

Ⅵras right

iudgement by Kazuno City staff not to g市 e evacuation warnings to the area.Howeve■ this
result about the scale of the debris low was nothing but a mere coincidence,and judging from
the scale of the sedilnent piled up on the spot,it could have become a rntlch bigger debris lolv
disasten

lf the scale of this debris f10w disaster were large, damage nlight have taken place in
Kumazawa hanllet and Nagata hanllet where evacuation warnings for disaster wasn't given.If it
were,it was Akita Prefecture staff thatiudged prOperly.

Only second― guessing, it is a serious problem

、
vhether the designated range of the

evacuation warnings for disaster should be lnade small to avoid the confusion or extend it in the

case of the worst case scenario,and all of this depend 6n the judgment of the headquarters for

disaster countermeasures.

4.Reality of the evacuation activities
０

First,in the rnorning on ⅣIay 10 aH

the guests at ̀̀Sunligawa hot spring'' decided t

︶
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return to their homeso At 4:49p.In。 ,after the countermeasure headquarters、 vas set tlp,the first
evacuation warnings for this disaster was given to the firehouse sta∬

,、 1″ ho、

rere monitoring the
ハ

site, and nine employees of ̀̀Sunligawa hot spring"。 Next, at 5:02 the second evacuation
urarnings for this disaster was taken out to ̀1牡

kagawa hot spring''. A municipal worker went

direCtly to Akagawa hot spring JapaneSe inn,and transmitted the evacuation warnings.Of
cOurse it、vas not compulsory.Feeling a sense of crisis,eight guests and nine employees started

tO evacuate immediately.The employees said̀̀We felt it was an order of evacuation rather than
the evacuation、 varningsc"It saved their lives as a resulto Next,at 6:55 an evacuation warnings

for diSaster was issued tò̀Zenigawa hot spring''.Though the employees of the Zenigawa hot
spring had the impression that

Would a debris floM′ reany come hereP"they、 vere persuaded

to evacuate just in case by the municipal workers。

Then before 8 a.m.of llth,the large― scale debris low occurred,and evacuatiOn Warnings
was taken out over the phone tò̀Shibari Hot Spring Lttotoyu"and̀̀lζ UⅨ[INO]Kosha'',located at

the lower reach of Aka Riven Three guests and 3 employees of̀̀Shibari Hot Spring Motoyu"
and 2 employees of

YUKINO Kosha''evacuated at once.

These were the evacuation warnings for disaster to the guests and employees of hot
springs,which were different iorn those issued to the inhabitants who live there.After noon on
the llth,evacuation warnings were issued to the inhabitants in Hachilnantaio At l:08p.Ino an

evacuation warnings for disaster was take■

out to six households of Shinisawa hanllet.

Shinisawa harnlet is on the uppermost reach among Shinisawa hanllet,Mizusawa harnlet,and
Kurnazawa hamlet.It was the rrlost dangerous harnlet.Officials advised all the households to

evacuateo Actually 5 of the 7 households of Shinisawa hanllet evacuated to Mizusawa Han,
、
vhich was specified as the shelte■ The other 2 households in Shinisawa hanllet were a
″
dilapidated house and a cottage where were no one lived in those days.
he following
「
inhabitants were given the evacuation warnings for disaster and evacuated.
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罐橿0可 eCt Of evacuation warnings fOr this disaster 7 hollseh01ds(2 households of]4izusawa
hamlet,5 households Shinisawa hamlet).

Evacuatees 25 people,6 households

2 persons working a、ゝy from home l person in a

hospital.

→ 10 people, 2 households三 evacuate to Mizusawa hall(Cornlnunity center of

Mizusawa hamlet)
‐>18 people,5 househ01ds :evacuate tO their relatives'hOuse and so on)

O Evacuated by themselves

12

househOlds 52 people

→ 27 people,6 househ01ds:evacuate to the relatives house and s0 0n)

As there was no radio cornlnunication systenl in this area, the evacuation warnings fOr
disaster was transnlitted to these inhabitants by telephone.But,because it was in the evening

on Sundatt some people were in the nearby」 hrnl,the garden,and so on.Therefore,policemen
and fire fighters informed inhabitants of the evacuation warnings One after anothe■

and

explained the conditiOns.

Let's look at one lvoman ⅥrhO actuany evacuated as an example.Ms.Yamaguchi lyeko,who
lived near the river in Shinisawa harnlet,noticed the water Ofthe river being rising and thought
that the conditiOns Of the riVer、浮ere strange.The water ofthe river became soil color or black。

At that time,she didn't hear the telephone with the evacuation warnings ringing because sAe
was outside watching the rive■ ヽ
At that tilne,a person fronl the fire brigade came tO explain and
said

]Do not approach the river because itis dangerous"。

At l:30 a policeman came and told her

that an evacuation warnings fOr disaster had been issued.So she packed only their clothes into

the bag,and evacuated to Mizusawa Hall with her daughter― in‑law and three ёf her grandchild

who were at home.ヽ 江s.Yamaguchi had lived near the river for many years.Ho、 veve■ she had
never seen such disco10ration ofthe water Ofthe rivet sO she thought it was strange.But,she
thought the debris flow、 vOuld never cOme hereo She evacuated just in case because she didn't

understand the evacuation warnings fOr disaster very weH and she thought that it was
compulsory like aǹ̀evacuation order''.And she called her son,who went to the company by
car though it was Sunday.Since the son's twO children were in Aomori playing basketball,she
caned the teachet and she asked the teacher tO teH thenl tO go tO the relative's house.In this

way 4 houses in the neighbOrhoOd were evacuatedo Ms.Yamaguchi thought that the debris f10w

would■ ot cOme to her house in Sinisawa hanllet,and silnilarly9 the emp10yees of Zenigawa hOt
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sp≦ ng thOught that the debris flow could not come to them。

We COtlld regard as̀̀normalcy bias"these state of rnind that

Ⅵre alv/ays think̀̀Whatever

happens, it's not serious, and it will never happen to me.''ActuallM a lot of people had this
ray and suffer as a result.
■orFnalCy bias, SO in the various disasters、 ve often fail to run a、 、
HoWeVett there waS no victim in this debris low disaster though inhabitants had normalcy bias.
The reaso■ muSt be that inhabitants received evacuation warnings as an evacuation

order'',

and then they honestly followed though it originally lacked the compulsory power as Ms.
漁 maguChi Said,
It is the next 2 points that were characteristic of the evacuation activities in this debris
10w disaste■

・EvacuatiOn warnings for disaster could only be informed to inhabitants by telephone and
directly because there、 vere feⅥ r houses in the mountain village

o Even ifthe inhabitants had normalcy biases,they received evacuation warnings as evacuation
orders,and all followed thern honestly.

Oficials did not conduct disaster prevention campaigns of sedilnent disasters such as the
landslide,the soil fall,and the debris flow disaster in this area.Inhabitants didn't know that Aka

River(Kumazawa R市 er)waS speciied as a dangerous stream of debris■ oL and a sediment
control danl was prepared. And an information transrnission systeln for disaster prevention
against sedirnent disasters wasn't prepared.The reasons inhabitant's evacuation activities were

done smoothly must be the 2 points mentioned above.
After that,]MIizusawa hall,located on high and safe ground,was specified as a refuge site.
Inhabitants whO received an evacuation warnings gathered in Mizusawa hall at about l:30.Thus
refuge life in]VIizusawa hali began.

The firstjOint explanation meeting by the city the fire service,and the police was held in
詩fizusawa hall at abOut 7 p.In。 (arrangements about the countermeasure with the people
concerned).ン lost Ofthe inhabitants who took shelter with no preparation asked some questions
such as̀̀HOw 10ng will we be hereP''or̀̀What should we do about farnlingヽ

″ork because now

iS the iFnpOrtant rice― planting season." Refugees didn't have concrete information about the

disaster at all, and tiey were concerned about refuge life because they couldn't know until
奮hen the refuge life wOuld lasto At first they were informed that theyヽ ″ould̀̀be here for two

days,''.After that,peOple gathered at each harnlet,countermeasures were discussed,and a 24‑
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hour river inonitoring system Ⅵras started by the fire brigade and the young people's volunteer

group of the village. And, they independently checked the paddy fields in the morning and
evening.Buses stopped,and the school
Nl■

Ⅵras closed,too.

Toshio Hatakeyama,the head of h/1izusawa harnlet stated, ̀̀We were uneasy because

the city didn't give us any explanation or information unless we ourselves asked the municipal

staff about the disaster Correspondence by the city to the refuge was not good, though
correspondence about the evacuation warnings and so on was very good.I think the concerns Of
the refugees increased because there、 vas little information offered。

''

It is natural that daily commodities for the evacuation life are provided by official organs in

the refuge.HoⅥ revett disaster managers should learn frorn this disaster about the importance

and necessity of proper information from the countermeasure headquarters and enough
communication between the city and the inhabitants.

5。

Merits and demerits of FnaSS Communication reports
Mass communication such as televisions and newspapers reported this debris flow disaster

extensively.TVIass communication visited there, and various information was reported in real

tilne.Pictures when the debris low collapsed were broadcast,and there was some sensational
reporting, tooo Lttass communication presented a stereotyped view that precise evacuation

warnings prevented damage, and reported that the people concerned were heroes. In this
chapter we would like to mention the merits and demerits of these mass communication
reports.

ルIany cars passed along national route 341 along the Kumazawa lRiver on the disaster day.

The inhabitant of Kumazawa hamlet and Mizusawa hamlet saw ire engines, mass
cornlnunication vehicles,cars ofthe Ministry of Construction and so on racing toward the upper

reaches,and they camё

tO realizè̀′ rhis is an unusual situation。 "M■

Hatakeyama,the head of

Mizusawa hanllet,stated̀̀Many people of the mass communication were seen to be gathering
speciaHy and l appreciated the seriousness of the thing。 "But,because traffic was suspended,
the site on the upper reach of ICumazawa lRiver cOuldn't actually be seen.Though inhabitants
said that a judgment was troublesome because detailed information wasn't given to inhabitants
at all,they said̀̀The live image of the site was seen on television,and we realized that it was
a really dangerous disaster" Inhabitants, who cOuldn't see the conditions of the area and it
couldn't get detailed information directlゝ

knew the conditions of the spot by the television's
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repOrtSo With information giving thenl a sense of the crisis like this,they could cope v/‐ ith actual
evacuation Warnings for disaster rapidly.This is the part of thè̀lllerit'' of the disaster report of
the televiSion.

But,there waS à̀demerit"in the television report about this debris low disasteち
10cal inhabitants Said thè̀demerit''was greaten{Э

too.The

ne after anothe■ tourists M″ ho rllisunderstood

and thOught the whole area of Hachirnantai was damaged and dangerous canceled reservations,
alld the hOt Spring Japanese lnn of Hachimantai suffered signiicant economical damage due to
11｀ his is the so― called ̀̀rumor
lhe COntinuous mass communication reports of this debris lo、、

damage".The debris lo、 v only affected some of the hot spring areas of Hachilnantaio Most parts
of HaChimantai were actually safe.Nevertheless,the image that the whole of Hachimantai was
dangerous、 vas created by television reports and nev/spapers reports,and great rumor damage

、FaS prOduced.It is said that that cancellations of reservations at the hot spring Japanese inn
totaled 600 caseS,or about 6000 people。

ア
ヽ
as also rumor damage in the Unzen Eruption E)isaster in 1991,「 Fhe Unzen
There ヽ
as also reported using the word̀̀Unzen'',and this had a big iniuence on
eruption disaster、 ア
UIlzen hot springs,where there was no damage.And,at the time of the grate Hanshin―

Awai

Earthquake in 1995 this rumor damage lasted for a long tirne as well.
After that,Akita Prefecture and]Kazuno City which took the situation seriously7°

changed the name of the headquarters for disaster
̀̀Sunligawa・

Akagawa hot spring, Kazuno City

n June 3

Hachilnantai, Kazuno City ̀̀ into

and also took the countermeasure that it

appealed for the safety of other hot springs.It is not enough for disaster inanagers only to cope
with the repOrters of rnass coΠ llnunication at the tirne of the disastett They must also consider

the ilnage and any rumor damage which a mass communication report can create,

6.Lessons frolln the debris flow disaster
As rnentiOned, we have considered the debris flow disaster which occurred in
Hachirnantai,KazunO City Akita Prefectureo We would like to touch on the valuable lessons we
learned iOnl this disaste■ lRoughly speaking,the lessons we could learn fronl this debris low

disaster wOuld be summarized in the fol10wing four points.These lessons can be applied not
only t0 0ther debris 10w disaster but also to the various natural disasters。
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1)How should we grasp disaster warning signsP
2)Establishment of an inお rmatiOn Юute when warning signs were discovered.
3)Rapidity of evacuation warnings,and evacuation orde■

4)Establishment of evacuation conduct
(in suCh Cases as making the most Ofthe ttre brigade).

First,it is ilnportant how we discovered the warning signs of disasters such as a deb五
flo、v

s

disaste■ a landslide and a soil fall.This is difficult without the cooperation of inhabitants

who live thereo Lttunicipal disaster inanagers must tell inhabitants places which are specified as

the dangerous stream of debris low''and̀̀the dangerous place of landslides",Inust prepare tO
grasp any disaster、 varning signs, and must prepare the reporting system. This wasn't done
fully in Hachilnantaio Howevet fortunately theヽ Ⅳarning signs were discovered by M二 Akihiro

Abe, who was the manager of the hot spring Japanese inn and president of a general
construction company and who had the experience and the knowledge to recognize these signs.
Second,It is important to cOnsider where and how the person lvho discovers theミ trning
signs should report.In the disaster of Hachilnantai it、 vas ⅣI■ Abe who discovered the signs.
ME Abe's personal acquaintanceship could transrrlit the report though it was Saturday because

he could make contact easily with I)irector General of Fire Headquartett I)irector of Urban
Construction I)ivision,and so on。

1｀

his is not always the case. The disaster manager should

inforrn inhabitants widely how and where the person who discovers the warning signs should

report. And, we should take into consideration countermeasures when it is happens on a
Satuday Sunday or National H01iday.And it becomes important that disaster prevention organs
establish an information systenl so that reports are transΠ

litted to each related organ smoothly.

The information transnlission of the related organs was effective in this disaster by the route
established by thè̀The Local I)isaster Prevention Plan of Kazuno City"。

And,it was said that

the contact systel■ of the related organs for̀̀Countermeasure against accidents in wild plant
picking''1″ as useful,too.

Third, it is ilnportant for the headquarters for disaster countermeasures, which is
established when 、re face some disastet to issue evacuation warnings。 「rhe headquarters
grasps information and must immediately make decisions based on it.It is important to make a
precise iudgment to give evacuation warnings or order of the evacuation without hesitating.It
is ilnportant to inlinediately deternline whether to give the evacuation warnings or not,when to
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give it,■

7here to giVe and how to inforrll the inhabitants.Often the opinion is different between

City StaFs and Prefecture stalis in the headquarters for disaster countermeasures about the
range Of the area which this evacuation warnings for disaster should be given in disasters such

as thiS debris low disasten Howevett when to give the warnings is ilnportant and the
The inhabitants
headquarterS must not hesitate to give it to areas that are obviously in dange二
in SiniSawa harnlet and h/1izusawa hamlet,who evacuated,believe that it、

浮as best to evacuate

Hatakeyama,the chief of ⅣIizusawa

this tirne thOugh they didn't receive any actual damage.R/1二

hamlet said̀̀Ifit is dangerous,inhabitants want the headquarters to give evacuation warnings".

Disaster managers must not forget that inhabitants would much rather ere on the side of
caution than hesitate and nliss an opportunity to evacuate when it comes to evacuation
warnings.
Fourth,it iS probably important to establish the means of the evacuation.Hachirnantai was

such a mountain village that the number of inhabitants who should evacuate was small.The

headquarters fOr disaster countermeasures could irnplement the evacuation process in
Hachilnantal only by phone and direct contact. The importance of this evacuation process is
conllnon in not only sedilnent disaster such as debris loⅥ

ろsedirnent fall,and landslide,but also

other various disaster such as flood in the typhoon,heavy snoL and volcanic eruption.In cases

where there are a lot of houses over a wide area,the disaster manager、 〃ould not be able to
inform all households only by phone or patrol to each doo■

E)isaster managers should prepare

the rnediunl such as a disaster prevention radio cornlnunications which can transnlit evacuation
warnings for disaster to the inhabitants if the area is specified specially in the danger zone or

the danger place of some disasters.Fr evacuation guidance to run smoothl】

ろit is important to

use the local fire brigade and to implement disaster prevention training。

FOrtunately it can be said that this debris flow disaster in Hachilnantai was an example in

which a1l ofthe above ran smoothly.Each local government should learn many points about the
disaster countermeasures fronl this debris disasten
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The ttsbris plぽ w

Hachilnantai,1997 an週

lⅨ l

E)issenlinatiott Of E)isaster lnformatiOn

Mitsuru Fukuda
Hironllchi Nakamorl
lsao Nakarnura

Naoya Sekiya

Osamu Hirol
The lDebris FloⅥ rin Hachilnantai occurred on ⅣIay ll,1997.In Hachilnantai,many bridges

and houses、 vere damaged.But,there、 vere no casualties.Even though it lvas larbCe― scale debris
flo、v

disaste■

why、 vere there no casualtiesP

To clarify this,we inter宙

ewed К sidents

and public officials.

As a result,we found the following points.
1)A resident discovered the disaster、 〃arning signs.
2)Information about outbreak of debris flo、 v was communicated by an appropriate route quickly.

3)Ad■linistratiOn sent in reftlge order early.
4)Refuge aК a is a very small hamlet。

To prevent the damage of disastet these points are very important。

Key WOrds:Disaste■ ]Disaster lnforrnation,Debris Flo■ Warning Signs,Evacuation Activities,
Broadcasting.
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